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 :k��t �r 	G�h h�b 	e �z	kU uh·�b�c	kU i« r�v��t	k v º�J«n t �́r �e hº�bh �n 	� �v oÍH �C Æh �v	h��u t [hbhna ,arp]
Vayehi bayom hashmini kara Moshe leAharon ulbanav ulzikney Yisrael.

On the eighth day, Moshe called Aharon, his sons and the leaders of Isra’el,

 o·�nh �n 	T v�k«g	k k�h¬�t 	u ,t²�Y �j	k r �̄e�C2i �C k�d´�g ÂW	 Âk2j �e i«Àr�v��t2k��t r �nt«́H �u c
 :v��Iv	h h¬�b 	p�k c�r 	e �v 	u

vayomer el-Aharon kach-lecha rgel ben-bakar lechatat  veayil leolah temimim vehakrev lifney YHWH.
2 and said to Aharon, “Take a male calf for a sin offering and a ram for a burnt offering, both without defect,

and offer them before Adonai.

 k�d �̧g 	u ,t º�Y �j	k Æoh �Z �g2rh �g 	G U ³j 	e r«·nt�k ŕ �C �s 	T k�t �r 	G�h h¬�b 	C2k �t 	u d
 :v��k«g	k o�nh �n 	T v²�b �J2h��b 	C G�c̄ �f�u

v’el-beney Yesrael tedaber lemor kechu seir-izim lechatat veegel vachevesh beney-shanah temimim leolah.
3 Then tell the people of Isra’el, ‘Take a male goat for a sin offering and a calf and a lamb, both a year old and

without defect, for a burnt offering,

 oIºH �v h́ �F i �n·�� �c v́�kUk 	C v�j	b �nU vº�u«v	h h́�b 	p�k Æ �j«̧C 	z�k oh À�n�k 	J�k k�h ¹�t�u rIJ̧ 	u s
 :o��fh�k�t v¬�t 	r�b v�Iv	h

veshor vaayil leshmamim lizboach lifney YHWH umincha belulah bashamen ki hayom YHWH nirah alechem.
4 and an ox and a ram for peace offerings, to sacrifice before Adonai; also a grain offering mixed with olive oil

— because today Adonai is going to appear to you.’”

 v º�s�g �́v2k�F ÆUc 	r 	e�H��u s·�gIn k �v«t́ h�b 	P2k �t v º�J«n v́�U �m r´�J�t , �µt U Àj 	e�H �u v
 :v��Iv	h h¬�b 	p�k U s 	n �g��H �u

vayikchu et asher tzivah Mosheh el-peney ohel moed vayikrevu kal-haedah vayaamdu lifney YHWH.
5 They brought what Moshe had ordered before the tent of meeting, and the whole community approached

and stood before Adonai.

 :v��Iv	h sI¬c 	F o�fh�k�t t¬�r�h 	u U ·G�g��T v�Iv	h v¬�U �m2r �J�t r²�c �S �v v̄�z v º�J«n r �nt«́H �u u
vayomer Mosheh zeh hadavar asher-tzivah YHWH taasu veyerah aleychem kevod YHWH.

6 Moshe said, “This is what Adonai has ordered you to do, so that the glory of Adonai will appear to you.”

W º�,�k«́g2, �t 	u ÆW 	,t��Y �j2, �t v º�G�g��u Æ �j �̧C 	z �N �v2k �t c³�r 	e i«Àr�v��t2k��t v ¹�J«n r �nt«̧ H �u z
 :v��Iv	h v¬�U �m r�J�t��F o º�s�g��C ŕ �P �f 	u Æo�g �v i³�C 	r �e2, �t v º�G�g��u o·�g �v s´�g 	cU W 	s �g��C r¬�P �f 	u

vayomer Mosheh el-Aharon kerav el-hamizbeach vaaseh et-chatatcha veet-olatcha
vechafer baadcha uvad haam vaaseh et karban haam vechaper baadam kaasher tzivah YHWH.

7 Moshe told Aharon, “Approach the altar, offer your sin offering and burnt offering, and make atonement for

yourself and the people. Then present the offering of the people and make atonement for them, as Adonai

ordered.”

 :I�k2r �J�t ,t�Y �j��v k�d¬�g2, �t y²�j 	J�H �u �j·�C 	z �N �v2k �t i« r�v��t c¬�r 	e�H �u j
vayikrev Aharon el-hamizbeach vayishchat et-egel hachatat asher-lo.

8 So Aharon approached the altar and slaughtered the calf of the sin offering which was for himself.

 i�T�H �u o º�S �C ÆIg�C 	m �t k«³C 	y�H �u u̧h�k �t »o �S �v2, �t i«ŕ�v��t ḩ�b 	C Uc Â�r 	e�H Â�u y
 : �j��C 	z �N �v sI x	h2k �t e º�m�h o �́S �v2, �t 	u �j·�C 	z �N �v ,Íb 	r �e2k �g

vayakrivu beney Aharon et-hadam elavyo vayitbol etzbao badam vayiten
al-karnot hamizbeach veet-hadam yatzak el-yesod hamizbeach.

9 The sons of Aharon presented the blood to him; and he dipped his finger in the blood and put it on the horns

of the altar; then he poured out the blood at the base of the altar.
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 ,t º�Y �j´�v2i �n Æs�c�F �v2i �n , �r³�,«H �v2, �t 	u ,«¹h�k 	F �v2, �t 	u c�k �̧j �v2, �t 	u h
 :v��J«n2, �t v�Iv	h v¬�U �m r²�J�t��F v �j·�C 	z �N �v rh�y 	e �v

veet-hachelev veet-haklayot veet-hayoteret min-hakaved min hachatat
hiktir hamizbechah kaasher tzivah YHWH et-Mosheh.

10 But the fat, the kidneys and the covering of the liver of the sin offering he made go up in smoke on the

altar, as Adonai had ordered Moshe.

 :v��b�j��N��k .U j �n J º�t�C ;´�r �G rI·g �v2, �t 	u r�G�C �v2, �t 	u th
veet-habasar veet-haor saraf baesh michutz lamachaneh.

11 The meat and the skin were burned up completely outside the camp.

 :ch ��c �x �j�C 	z �N �v2k �g Uv ¬�e 	r 	z�H �u o º�S �v2, �t Æuh�k �t i« ³r�v��t ḩ�b 	C Ut Â�m 	n�H �Âu v·�k«g��v2, �t y�j 	J�H �u ch
Vayishchat et-haolah vayamtziu beney Aharon elav et-hadam vayizrekehu al-hamizbeach saviv.

12 Next he slaughtered the burnt offering; Aharon’s sons brought him the blood, and he splashed it against all

sides of the altar.

 : �j��C 	z �N �v2k �g r�y 	e�H�u Jt« ·r �v2, �t 	u �vh�j �,	b�k uh²�k �t Uth̄ �m 	n �v v À�k«g��v2, �t 	u dh
veet-haolah himtziu elav lintacheyah veet-harosh vayakter al-hamizbeach.

13 They brought him the burnt offering, piece by piece, and the head; and he made them go up in smoke on

the altar.

:v �j��C 	z �N �v v�k«g��v2k �g r¬�y 	e�H�u o�h·�g �r 	F �v2, �t 	u c �r �E �v2, �t .¬�j 	r�H �u sh
vayirchatz et-hakerev veet-hakraayim vayakter all-haolah hamizbechah.

14 He washed the inner organs and the lower parts of the legs and made them go up in smoke on top of the

burnt offering on the altar.

Uv¬�y �j 	J�H �u o º�g�k r´�J�t Æ,t �Y �j��v rh³�g 	G2, �t j º�E�H �u o·�g �v i´�C 	r �e ,�t c¾�r 	e�H�u uy
 :iI �Jt �r��F Uv�t 	Y �j	h��u

vayakrev et karban haam vayikach et-seir hachatat asher laam vayishchatehu vaychatehu karishon.
15 Then the people’s offering was presented. He took the goat of the sin offering which was for the people,

slaughtered it and offered it for sin, like the earlier sin offering.

 :y��P 	J �N �F �v�G�g��H��u v·�k«g��v2, �t c�r 	e�H�u zy
vayakrev et-haolah vayaaseha kamishpat.

16 The burnt offering was presented, and he offered it in the prescribed manner. (ii) 

 �j·�C 	z �N �v2k �g r�y 	e�H�u v�B º�N �n ÆIP �f t³�K �n	h �u v̧ �j	b �N �v2, �t »c �r 	e�H�u zh [hba]
 :r �e« �C �v ,¬�k«g s�c	K �n

vayakrev et-haminchah vaymale chapo mimenah vayakter al-hamizbeach milvad olat haboker.
17 The grain offering was presented; he took a handful of it and made it go up in smoke on the altar, in

addition to the morning’s burnt offering.

 ḩ�b 	C Ut Â�m 	n�H�Âu o·�g�k r´�J�t oh�n�k 	� �v j��c¬�z k�h º�t �v2, �t 	u ÆrI� �v2, �t y³�j 	J�H �u jh
 :ch ��c �x �j�C 	z �N �v2k �g Uv ¬�e 	r 	z�H �u uh º�k �t Æo �S �v2, �t i« ³r�v��t

vayishchat et-hashor veet-haayil zevach hashlamim asher laam vayamtziu beney 
Aharon et-hadam elav vayizrekehu al-hamizbeach saviv.

18 He slaughtered the ox and the ram, the people’s sacrifice as peace offerings; Aharon’s sons brought him the

blood, which he splashed against all sides of the altar,

 :s��c�F �v , �r�,«h 	u ,«ºh�k 	F �v 	u Æv �X�f 	n��v 	u v³�h	k �t��v k�h º�t �v2i �̧nU rI ·� �v2i �n oh�c�k�j��v2, �t 	u yh
veet-hachalavim min-hasor umin-haayil haalyah vehamchaseh vehaklayot veyoteret hakaved.

19 and the fat of the ox and of the ram — the fat tail, the fat which covers the inner organs, the kidneys and

the covering of the liver.
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 :v �j��C 	z �N �v oh�c�k�j��v r¬�y 	e�H�u ,I·z �j��v2k �g oh�c�k�j��v2, �t Unh¬�G�H�u f
vayasimu et-hachalavim al-hechazot vayakter hachalavim hamizbecha.

20 They put the fat on the breasts, and he made the fat go up in smoke on the altar.

 :v��J«n v¬�U �m r�J�t��F v·�Iv	h h́�b 	p�k v�pUb 	T i« ²r�v��t ;h̄ �b �v ih º�n�H �v eIJ́ Æ, �t 	u ,IÀz �j��v ,´�t 	u tf
veet hechazot veet shok hayamin henif Aharon tenufah lifney YHWH kaasher tzivah Mosheh.

21 The breasts and right thigh Aharon waved as a wave offering before Adonai, as Moshe had ordered.

 ,t²�Y �j��v ,Ḡ�g��n s �rÀ�H �u o·�f�r��c	h��u o�g �v2k �t [uh²�s�h] u²�s�h2, �t i«r̄�v��t t �̧¬�H �u cf
 :oh ��n�k 	� �v 	u v�k«g��v 	u

vayisa Aharon et-yadav el-haam vayvarachem fayered measot hachatat vehaolah vehashlamim.
22 Aharon raised his hands toward the people, blessed them and came down from offering the sin offering,

the burnt offering and the peace offerings.

 o·�g �v2, �t U f�r��c	h��u U ºt 	ḿ�H �u s º�gIn k �v«t́2k �t Æi«r�v��t 	u v³�J«n t«̧c�H�u df
 :o��g �v2k�F2k �t v�Iv	h2sIc 	f t¬�r�H�u

vayavo Mosheh veAharon el-ohel moed vayetzu vayvarachu et-haam vayerah chebod-YHWH el-kal-haam.
23 Moshe and Aharon entered the tent of meeting, came out and blessed the people. Then the glory of Adonai

appeared to all the people! (iii) 

v�k«g��v2, �t �j º�C 	z �N �v2k �g Æk �ft«Ţ �u vº�u«v	h h́�b 	p�K �n ÆJ �t t�m³�T�u sf [hahka]
:o��vh�b 	P2k �g Uk 	P�H��u UB« ºr�H �u Æo�g �v2k�F t	r³�H �u oh·�c�k�j��v2, �t 	u

vatetze es milifney YHWH vatochal al-hamizbeach et-haolah
veet-hachalavim vayar kal-haam vayaronu vayiplu al-peneyhem.

24 Fire came forth from the presence of Adonai, consuming the burnt offering and the fat on the altar. When

all the people saw it, they shouted and fell on their faces.

h erp
�vh�k�g Unh¬�G�H�u J º�t Æi �v�c U³b 	T�H �u I À, �T 	j �n Jh �́t tU ¹vh �c�t��u c �̧s�b i« Âr�v��Ât2h��b 	c Uj́ 	e�H �u t

 :o��,«t v�U �m t…«k r¯�J�t v º�r�z J´�t Æv�Iv	h h³�b 	p�k Uch ¹�r 	e�H�u , �r«·y 	e
Vayikchu veney veney-Aharon Nadav vaAvihu ish machtato vaiyitnu vahen esh vaiyasimu aleya

ketoret vayakrivu lifney YHWH esh zara asher lo tziva otam.
10:1 Then Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, each took his censer and put fire in it, put incense on it, and

offered profane fire before the Lord, which He had not commanded them.

 :v��Iv	h h¬�b 	p�k U,Qn�H�u o·�,It k �ft«T́ �u v�Iv	h h¬�b 	p�K �n J²�t t�m¬�T�u c
Vatetze esh milifney YHWH vatochal otam vaiyamutu lifney YHWH.

2 So fire went out from the Lord and devoured them, and they died before the Lord.

J º�s �E �t h́ �c«r 	e �C Ær«nt�k | v³�Iv	h r �̧C �S2r �J�t ÁtUv i«Àr�v��t2k��t v ¹�J«n r �nt«̧ H �u d
 :i« �r�v��t o« S�H �u s·�c�F �t o�g �v2k�f h¬�b 	P2k �g 	u

Vayomer Moshe el-Aharon hu asher-diber YHWH lemor kikrovai ekadesh
veal-pney kal-haam ekaved vaiyidom Aharon.

3 And Moses said to Aaron, "This is what the Lord spoke, saying: 'By those who come near Me I must be
regarded as holy; And before all the people I must be glorified.'" So Aaron held his peace.

o À�v�k�t r �nt«́H �u i« ·r�v��t s«Ś k�th �Z Qg h¬�b 	C i º�p�m	k �t ḱ �t 	u Æk �t �Jh ��n2k �t v À�J«n t �́r 	e�H �u s
 :v��b�j��N��k .U j �n2k �t J �s« ºE �v2h��b 	P ,´�t �n Æo�fh �j�t2, �t U ³t 	G Uºc 	r � Âe

Vaiyikra Moshe el-Mishael veel Eltzafan beney Uziel dod Aharon vaiyomer elehem 
kirvu seu et-acheychem meet peney hakodesh el-michutz lamachane.

4 Then Moses called Mishael and Elzaphan, the sons of Uzziel the uncle of Aaron, and said to them, "Come
near, carry your brethren from before the sanctuary out of the camp."



 :v��J«n r¬�C �S r�J�t��F v·�b�j��N��k .U j �n2k �t o º�,«bTTQf 	C Æo Qt �¬�H�u U Àc 	r 	e�H��u v
Vaiyikrevu vaiyisaum bechutanotam el-michutz lamachane kaasher diber Moshe.

5 So they went near and carried them by their tunics out of the camp, as Moses had said.

| Ug �́r 	p �T2k �t o¬�fh �Jt ��r uh¹�b�C | r �̧n �,h ��t	kU Ár�z�g	k �t	kU i«¿r�v��t2k��t v´�J«n r �nt«́H �u u
,h́ �C2k�F Æo�fh �j�t��u ;«·m 	e�h v�s�g��v2k�F k¬�g 	u U, ºQn �, t́«k 	u ÆUn«̧r 	p �,2t�«k o³�fh �s 	d �cU

 :v��Iv	h ;�r �G r¬�J�t v º�p �r 	¬ �v2, �t ÆUF 	c�h k º�t �r 	G�h
Vaiyomer Moshe el-Aharon ulElazar ul-Itamar banav rasheychem al-tifrau

uvigdeychem lo-tifromu velo tamutu veal kjal-haeda yiktzof va’acheychem kal-beyt
Yisrael yivku et-hasrefa asher sarf YHWH.

6 And Moses said to Aaron, and to Eleazar and Ithamar, his sons, "Do not uncover your heads nor tear your
clothes, lest you die, and wrath come upon all the people. But let your brethren, the whole house of Israel,

bewail the burning which the Lord has kindled.

U G�g��H��u o·�fh�k�g v�Iv	h ,¬�j 	J �n i �n²�J2h �F U, ºQn �T2i �P ÆUt 	m��, t³«k s ¹�gIn k �v«ţ Áj �,Á�P �nU z
 :v��J«n r¬�c 	s �F

Umipetach ohel moed lo tetzu pen-tamutu ki-shemen mishchat YHWH aleychem vaiya’asu kidvar Moshe.
7 You shall not go out from the door of the tabernacle of meeting, lest you die, for the anointing oil of the Lord

is upon you." And they did according to the word of Moses. 

 :r« �nt�k i«r�v��t2k��t vº�u«v	h ŕ �C �s	h �u j
Vaidaber YHWH el-Aharon lemor.

8 Then the Lord spoke to Aaron, saying:

U,·Qn �, t́«k 	u s�gIn k �v«¬t2k �t o²�f�t« �c 	C Q À�T �t Wh́�b�cU | v �́T �t | 	T 	J´�T2k �t rº�f �J 	u i�h́�h y
 :o��fh �,« �r«s	k o�kIg , ¬�E Qj

Yaiyin veshechar al-teshet ata uvanecha itach bevoachem el-ohel moed velo tamutu chukat olam ledoroteychem.
9 "Do not drink wine or intoxicating drink, you, nor your sons with you, when you go into the tabernacle of

meeting, lest you die. It shall be a statute forever throughout your generations,

 :rI �v �Y �v ih¬�cU t�n �Y �v ih¬�cU k«·j �v ih́ �cU J �s« E �v ih¬�C kh º�S 	c �v	k �U h
Ulhavdil beyn beyn hakodehs ubeyn hachol uveyn hatame uveyn hatahor.

10 that you may distinguish between holy and unholy, and between unclean and clean,

o�vh�k�t v²�Iv	h r̄ �C �S r �̧J�t oh º�EQj´�v2k�F , �µt k·�t �r 	G�h h́�b 	C2, �t ,« rIv	kU th
 :v��J«n2s�h 	C

Ulhorot et-beney Yisrael et kal-hachukim asher diber YHWH eloheyhem beyad-Moshe.
11 and that you may teach the children of Israel all the statutes which the Lord has spoken to them by the hand

of Moses."

o̧h �r �,I�B �v »uh�b�C | r¬�n �,h �̧t2k �t 	u r Â�z�g	k �Ât ḱ �t 	u i«Àr�v��t2k��t v ¹�J«n r �̧C �s	h �u ch [hghcr]
J �s«¬e h²�F �j·�C 	z �N �v k�ḿ �t ,I M �n �vU¬k 	f �t 	u vº�u«v	h h́ �� �t��n Æ, �r �̧,IB �v v À�j	b �N �v2, �t Uj́ 	e

 :tu ��v oh�J �s ��e
Vaidaber Moshe el-Aharon veel Elazar veel-Itamar banav hanotarim 

kechu et-hamincha hanoteret meishey YHWH veichluha matzot etzel hamizbeach ki kodesh
kadashim hiv.

12 And Moses spoke to Aaron, and to Eleazar and Ithamar, his sons who were left: "Take the grain offering that
remains of the offerings made by fire to the Lord, and eat it without leaven beside the altar; for it is most holy.

i�f2h �F v·�Iv	h h�� �t��n tu º�v ÆWḩ�b�C2e �j 	u ³W 	e �j h́ �F JI ºs �e oIé �n 	C ÆV �,«t o³�T	k �f�t��u dh
 :h �,h��UQm

Va’achaltem ota bemakom kadosh ki chakecha vechak-banecha hiv meishey YHWH ki-chen tzuveyti.
13 You shall eat it in a holy place, because it is your due and your sons' due, of the sacrifices made by fire to the

Lord; for so I have been commanded.
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Ve’et chaze hatnufa veet shok hatruma tochlu bemakom tahor atah uvanecha
uvnotecha itach ki-chakecha vechak-banecha vitnu mizivchey shalmey beney Yisrael.

14 The breast of the wave offering and the thigh of the heave offering you shall eat in a clean place, you, your
sons, and your daughters with you; for they are your due and your sons' due, which are given from the sacrifices

of peace offerings of the children of Israel.
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 :v��Iv	h v¬�U �m r�J�t��F o º�kIg2e �j	k ÆW 	T �t Wh³�b�c	kU ¹W	k v̧�h �v 	u v·�Iv	h

Shok hatruma vachaze hatnufa al ishey hachalavim yavi’u lehanif tenufa lifney
YHWH vehaya lecha ulvanecha itecha lechak-olam kaasher tziva YHWH.

15 The thigh of the heave offering and the breast of the wave offering they shall bring with the offerings of fat
made by fire, to offer as a wave offering before the Lord. And it shall be yours and your sons' with you, by a

statute forever, as the Lord has commanded."
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Ve’et sir hachatat darosh Moshevehine soraf vaiyiktzof al-Elazar veal-Itamar beney Aharon hanotarim lemor.
16 Then Moses made careful inquiry about the goat of the sin offering, and there it was — burned up. And he

was angry with Eleazar and Ithamar, the sons of Aaron who were left, saying,

tu·�v oh�J �s ��e J �s«¬e h²�F J �s« ºE �v oIé 	n �C Æ,t �Y �j��v2, �t o³�T	k �f�t2t�«k �gU ÀS �n zh
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Madua lo-achaltem et-hachatat bimekom hakodesh ki kodesh kadashim hiv
ve’otam natan lachem laset et-avon haeda lechafer aleyhem lifney YHWH.

17 "Why have you not eaten the sin offering in a holy place, since it is most holy, and God has given it to you to
bear the guilt of the congregation, to make atonement for them before the Lord?
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Hen lo-huva et-dama el-hakodesh penima achol tochlu otah bakodesh ka’asher tziveyti.
18 See! Its blood was not brought inside the holy place; indeed you should have eaten it in a holy place, as I

commanded."
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Vaidaber Aharon el-Moshe hen hayom hikrivu et-chatatam ve’et-olatam lifney
YHWH vatikrena oti kaeleh ve’achalti chatat hayom haiyitav be’eyney YHWH.

19 And Aaron said to Moses, "Look, this day they have offered their sin offering and their burnt offering before
the Lord, and such things have befallen me! If I had eaten the sin offering today, would it have been accepted in

the sight of the Lord?"

:uh��bh �g 	C c�yh�H �u v º�J«n g´�n 	J�H �u f
Vaiyishma Moshe vaiyitav be’eynav.

20 So when Moses heard that, he was content. 
Avihu and Nadav’s “Strange Fire” -- The commentary of the sages speaks of the greatness of these two men but
Moshe says otherwise. YHWH was angry with them for bringing incense that was not commanded. The
message is clear. If we are representing YHWH then we may not “create” our own way of coming before HIM.
If we offer, even what HE has asked, in a way that is not according to HIS instructions then we will die. Queen
Esther understood this.--Est 4:11-12 "All the king's servants and the people of the king's provinces know that
any man or woman who goes into the inner court to the king, who has not been called, he has but one law: put
all to death, except the one to whom the king holds out the golden scepter, that he may live..." How much more
so with YHWH?


